
N-SERIES
Proven design and quality
Economy - Versatility



Booms

MB

SB 
The 20, 26 and 33 foot SB booms are directly mounted to the frame. The 
position of the boom can be altered to accommodate for various crop 
heights.

The 40 foot MB boom 
features a trapeze sus-
pension for self-stabiliza-
tion and prolonged boom 
life.

All booms have an ad-
justable spring loaded 
break-away to protect the 
boom in case of accidental 
encounter with an obstacle 
in the field.

All booms for the N-Series are zinc-phosphate treated before being 
coated with polyester powder. This with a proven design ensures long and 
reliable use of the boom.



Pump
HARDI Diaphragm pumps are de-
signed for the application of crop 
protection products and liquid fer-
tilizers. The principle of the HARDI 
diaphragm pump separates the 
liquid from vital parts of the crank-
shaft and bearings. This makes for 
years of dependable service.

Controls
HARDI manual or electric control: A long list of standard features which 
ensure accurate and reliable application of all plant protection chemicals.
(Spraymate rate controller also available).

Tank
The high-impact polyethylene tank 
has a deep sump that ensures 
complete emptying of the tank. 
The tank design maximises liquid 
agitation.

The single SNAP-FIT nozzle 
holders have a built-in non-drip 
diaphragm check valve. The non-
drip valve ensures no dripping 
from the nozzles when the main 
on/off is closed. The SNAP-FIT 
system furthermore ensures that 
all nozzles are in the correct posi-
tion. A large range of high quality 
HARDI nozzles is available to suit 
any spray task.

Boomless Option
Pasture Boom with 50 Ft Spray 
width (1303 pump recommended).



  

HARDI reserves the right to change the specifications without notice. Illustrations shown may include optional extras and accessories.

Spray Gun SMV SignClean Water Dispenser

Optional Accessories

Specifications

    Tank Size          Boom       Boom Model         Pump Model         Pump Capacity             Dimensions           Weight 

      (gal)            Width (ft)      (gpm)             (in) L x W x H      (lb)

      105   20           SB  603/1203/1303           10/20/30              55x75x80     331 

      
105   26           SB  603/1203/1303           10/20/30              55x75x83     334

      155   20           SB  603/1203/1303            10/20/30              55x75x80     362 

      
155   26           SB  603/1203/1303            10/20/30              55x75x83     375

      
155   33           SB     1203/1303               20/30              55x75x83     415

      155   40           MB               1203/1303            20/30              59x82x87     520

      210   20           SB   603/1203/1303           10/20/30              55x75x80     400
      210   26           SB   603/1203/1303           10/20/30              55x75x83     419
      210   33           SB     1203/1303               20/30  55x75x83     459
      210   40           MB     1203/1303   20/30  59x82x87     576

  
HARDI - The Sprayer 
HARDI INTERNATIONAL A/S is an 
international group whose basic 
idea is to satisfy the user’s require-
ments for quality products which 
ensure efficient, punctual and 
precise application of crop protec-
tion products. Our world-wide 
distribution and sales network 
comprise more than 100 coun-
tries where we are represented 
by importers, agents and sales 
subsidiaries. These are situated in 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the 
UK, France, Spain, North America, 
Germany and Australia.

Since 1957 HARDI has committed 
to the ever-increasing demands 
for efficient and precise plant pro-
tection. HARDI is the trendsetter 
within application of crop protec-
tion products. To achieve this 
position continued developments 
and innovation are essential. 
HARDI is committed to the long 
term future of plant protection.

HARDI North America, Davenport, IA

HARDI Test Center, Davenport, IA

HARDI North America, London,ON

Read more at www.hardi-us.com

HARDI North America
1500 W 76th St   337 Sovereign Rd
Davenport, IA 52806  London, ON N6M 1A6
Phone: (563) 386-1730  Phone: (519) 659-2771
Fax: (563) 386-1710  Fax: (519) 659-2821

HARDI - The Sprayer


